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VIRGINIA BOARD OF NURSING 

INFORMAL CONFERENCES 

April 21, 2015 

 

TIME AND PLACE: The informal conferences held before an Agency Subordinate of the Board of 

Nursing were convened at 9:00 a.m., on April 21, 2015 in Hearing Room 5, 

Department of Health Professions, 9960 Mayland Drive, Suite 201, Richmond, 

Virginia. 

  

AGENCY  

SUBORDINATE:  Judy Piersall, RN, BSN 

 

STAFF PRESENT: Jane Elliott, RN, PhD 

 

OTHERS PRESENT: Cynthia Gaines, Adjudication Specialist 

  

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Melinda Christian, CNA, RMA 1401-041835 Exp/0031-003421  

Ms. Christian did not appear. 

 

Based upon information provided by Ms. Gaines, Ms. Piersall ruled that adequate 

notice was provided to Ms. Christian. 

  

A recommended decision will be made and mailed to Ms. Christian within ninety 

days. 

 

    This recommendation will be presented to the full Board; if accepted, an Order  

    will be entered.  As provided by law, this decision shall be a Final Order. 

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Dionna Washington, CNA 1401-153420 

Ms. Washington appeared. 

 

Ms. Washington was informed that her CNA case will be closed due to 

insufficient evidence of a violation of the Nurse Practice Act or the Board of 

Nursing laws and regulations.  

CONFERENCES  

CONTINUED: Raven Mosley, CNA 1401-134311 

Ms. Mosley did not appear. 

 

Based upon information provided by Ms. Gaines, Ms. Piersall ruled that adequate 

notice was provided to Ms. Mosley. 

  

A recommended decision will be made and mailed to Ms. Mosley within ninety 

days. 

 

    This recommendation will be presented to the full Board; if accepted, an Order  

    will be entered.  As provided by law, this decision shall be a Final Order. 
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CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Crystal Rose, CNA, RMA Appl 1401-163674  

    Ms. Rose appeared accompanied by Marlene Schears, a friend. 

 

Ms. Rose was informed that her CNA case will be closed due to insufficient 

evidence of a violation of the Nurse Practice Act or the Board of Nursing laws 

and regulations.  

 

Ms. Rose’s RMA application for registration was approved. 

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Ashley Greene, CNA 1401-114823 

Ms. Greene appeared. 

 

Ms. Greene was informed a recommended decision will be made and mailed to 

her within ninety days. 
 

This recommendation will be presented to the full Board; if accepted, an Order 

will be entered. As provided by law, this decision shall become a Final Order 

thirty days after service of such order on Ms. Greene unless a written request to 

the Board for a formal hearing on the allegations made against her is received 

from Ms. Greene within such time.   If service of the order is made by mail, three 

additional days shall be added to that period. Upon such timely request for a 

formal hearing, the Order shall be vacated. 

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Stephen Burton, CNA 1401-163073 

Mr. Burton did not appear. 

 

Based upon information provided by Ms. Gaines, Ms. Piersall ruled that adequate 

notice was provided to Mr. Burton. 

  

A recommended decision will be made and mailed to Mr. Burton within ninety 

days. 

 

    This recommendation will be presented to the full Board; if accepted, an Order  

    will be entered.  As provided by law, this decision shall be a Final Order. 

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Rhonda Barrett, CNA 1401-151579 

Ms. Barrett appeared. 

 

Ms. Barrett was informed that her CNA case was closed due to insufficient 

evidence to warrant disciplinary action by the Board of Nursing. 
 

CONFERENCES  

SCHEDULED:  Linda Sue Wood, RMA 0031-005306 

    Ms. Wood did not appear.   

     

Based upon information provided by Ms. Gaines, Ms. Piersall ruled that adequate 

notice was provided to Ms. Wood. 

  

A recommended decision will be made and mailed to Ms. Wood within ninety 

days. 
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    This recommendation will be presented to the full Board; if accepted, an Order  

    will be entered.  As provided by law, this decision shall be a Final Order   

 

 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT:   The conferences were concluded at 2:30 P.M. 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Jane Elliott, RN, PhD 

 


